
A Life of Blessing… Unshakable Foundations. 
 
Why do we study this passage?   

Ultimately to know God. 
What is the benefit?   

Many, and pertaining to this passage we are looking at the blessings we have 
What is lasting about you that cannot change or be taken away?  

5 foundational blessings that cannot change or be taken away. 
  Understanding our self-worth in Christ.  Who I am is based upon these foundations. 

 
I am … Created in the image of God. 
What the world teaches us   

You are a result of an evolutionary chance. 
       Takes away our value.  You are only important as the animals. 
If you don’t conform to our standard you are out.  Not good, talented, beautiful, smart, 
  Self begins to believe.  A yo-yo self-esteem. Self-confidence is what I need to be.   

Everyone else gets notice and I don’t   need to hit gym 
Follow today’s fashion      we follow fads that come and go to be accepted.   
I thought the 80’s would last  Cody picture with Chad    
   Bell bottom jeans to ripped jeans to store bought ripped jeans to skinny jeans. 
   Wear out your credit card trying to keep up with the next fad that fades so quickly  

               By the time you get your tech gadget order in the mail it is already outdated. 
           Your age comes and keeps going. 

    If you don’t look like the perfect picture in a book you are an outcast in this world 
 
Is there anything lasting?      

We have a wealth and fortune in the unchangeable blessing of being created.   
 
What the Bible teaches.   
  Did you know that you are the most glorious part of God’s creation.   
               I have seen many spectacular things, mountains, forests, oceans, stars in the Amazon 

Ps 8:3-8     Humans are the greatest part of creation. 
Genesis 1:26-27. God created man and woman in His own image Even though we are  

tainted by sin the image of God continued after the fall Genesis 9:6 If anyone 
takes a human life, that person’s life will also be taken by human hands. For God made 
human beings in his own image.  a key basis of our morality in society is that we are 
created by the divine creator 

 I Cor 6:19 
Since everyone is made in the image of God, then everyone should be treated 
with proper respect and honor because they are image bearers of God and 
reflect God.  We are the only part of creation made in His image. 

Eph. 2:10 For we are God’s masterpiece, created in Christ Jesus to do good works,  
which God prepared in advance for us to do. 

No matter how old you get, how young you are, unborn children included,  
men women, boys and girls are His masterpiece.  Your have great value. 

We should be humbled and thanks God      
Don’t be conformed to the patterns of this word, how they perceive you- tall short thin wide color 
 Stand on this foundation       I Tim 4:4   For everything God created is good 
 
The permanent nature of our self-image and self-worth is based upon the permanent reality of 
God creating us.     This foundation cannot change. 



I am … Chosen 
What the world says  

Are you good enough? 
We only chose the best or those that are most qualified  
You are not good enough there is always someone better, more talented.  
Someone will always know more 
We long for acceptance Packers letter rejection 

 
Self begins to believe. God will accept me based upon what I can do for him, am I good 
enough? 
 
What the Bible teaches  

Ephesians 1:4, 11, 13   
Deut. 7:6-8   
II Tim 1:9  He has saved us and called us to a holy life—not because of anything we  

have done but because of his own purpose and grace. This grace was given us 
in Christ Jesus before the beginning of time 

I Peter 2:9 But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s special  
     possession, that you may declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness      
     into his wonderful light. 10 Once you were not a people, but now you are the people of  
     God; once you had not received mercy, but now you have received mercy. 
I Cor 1:9 God is faithful, who has called you into fellowship with his Son,  

Jesus Christ our Lord 
   

The permanent nature of our self-image and self-worth is based upon God’s eternal will in 
choosing us.    This foundation cannot change. 
 
I am …Saved and Redeemed 
What the world says  

You can save yourself by your own effort and merit. 
You are good enough.  Pay enough and you will get in. 

Self begins to believe that I can pay for it. 
Payment of ring 

 
What the Bible teaches   

Eph. 1:7 14     
The permanent nature of our redemption is based upon the once for all work of Jesus on 
the cross.  We have been purchased with the infinite cost of the blood of Jesus, no one 
can top that. 
Heb 9:12    26-28       10:10 

  “Oh you sinned some more so I need to die again or get a greater payment for that sin”- No 
I Peter 1:18-19  For you know that it was not with perishable things such as silver or gold that 
you were redeemed from the empty way of life handed down to you from your ancestors, 19 but 
with the precious blood of Christ, a lamb without blemish or defect. 
 
The permanent nature of our self-image and self-worth is based upon the effective and 
permanent nature of God saving us.   This foundation cannot change. 
 
 
 
 



 
I am … Loved   Love of God in Christ 
What the world says  

Love will last only for as long as the giver wants it to. 
 

Broken friendships.  I understand them.  
The great picture of love between people is marriage. 
 My parents fell in love- love ended when fell out of love 
   My grandparents loved each other and death brought an end to that. 
 

What the Bible teaches  
Romans 8:38-39 

For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the 
present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all 
creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

 
Ephesians 1:5      
The permanent nature of our self-image and self-worth is based upon unchanging and 
everlasting love of God to us seen in Christ.  This foundation cannot change. 
 
I have … an inheritance, a hope 
What the world says  

Build your own kingdom and someday there is a great retirement. 
 Get the right degrees, accomplishments, portfolio, and you will be the man.  

It will all rust and fade away.  accomplished my deploma 
 
You are a princess and some day you will be an angel. Kind of lame and empty. 
 You are the bride of Christ, and you are an heir of God.  

 
What the Bible teaches   

I Peter 1:3-5  Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great 
mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dead,  and into an inheritance that can never perish, spoil or fade. This 
inheritance is kept in heaven for you, who through faith are shielded by God’s 
power until the coming of the salvation that is ready to be revealed in the last time. 

Hope final salvation    
Come on and crack the sky for me mylon lefever 
 
The permanent nature of our self-image and self-worth is based upon the guarantee that God is 
coming for us.   This foundation cannot change. 
 
 
 
 
 


